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Investigation Results in Denial of Charge That 'U. : War ' Equipment --Has --Been Bumej
copies' Of the "International "Working'ADMITS LIES STARTED

THE GREAT WORLD, WAR FRANKFORT PEOPLEHOME
'man. " , , ',

At my hotel I could not get a moatiDOMINION
this special pact with Prance with the
avowed purpose of the league to do
away with all special alliances.

' The president's explanation of tha ne

EX-KI- NG OF- - BAVARIA "

EXILE IN SWITZERLAND.FREiCH WROUGHT
cessity for this special alliance and his j

PACT MADE VfTH

FRANCE SHIT BY RULE FOR IRELAND1

STRENGTHGAININGCORRESPONDENTS

UP OVER BURNING

OF VA! SUPPLIES

Newspapers Keep Up Propaganda
Charging Americans With Pro-

digal Destruction of Surplus.

because the cook had suddenly departed.
The report was out that the French were
going to treat Frankfort as the tier-ma- ns

had treated the towns of Northern
France and Belgium. Only the German
sailors who guarded the public buildings
seemed composed but these, be it said,
received .their pay from the allies.
OEEHAH TKOOPS --VAMOOSE"

When I learned from official sources
that the new government had accepted
the treaty X left Frankfort in an auto-
mobile for Wiesbaden. Just outside
Frankfort I came to the dividing line
between the army of occupation and the
Germans. The Qerman. guards who halt-
ed me when first X came through, had
left. Indeed, there were no Uerman
troops to oppose the advance.

On the French side everything-- was In
.readiness.1 The infantry was already
drawn uo in detachments. Long lines of

IN A PANIC BEFORE

TREATY ACCEPTED

Rumors of French ReprisaIsfor
Excesses of Germans Leads to
Hurried Exodus of Thousands.

.
r, -

FRENCH ANXIOUS TO GO

Treaty'-I- s Cabled to America in

argument to prove tnsi it is noc inoon.
sistnt with the professions . ef the
league will be awaited with Interest.
BtTILDS GBJJATEB JTAVY

"Immediately after his ' address to the
senate in favor of ratification of the
covenant, an insistent demand will be
made on the president to explain how
it is that although article f of, the seven
ant requires that members of the league
recoenize that the maintenance of peace
requires reduction of national arma-
ments to tbe lowest point consistent with
national safety," Great BrttalnTls pro
eeedmg with her dreadnaught building
program and appropriating twenty times
the amount to be expended by the Unit-
ed States on aircraft. . ,

While the Ujuted States Is putting 1Q

of its battleships out of commission.
Great Britain is building 14 new battle-
ships of the --dreadnaught type, i

Against what nations is Great Britain
arming herself so formidably 1

Viscount Northcliffe's Telegram
r to Transatlantic Aviators Is

Regarded as of Significance,
Spit9 of' Attitude Taken by

;r Lansing and Peace Delegates.

SEEK POSITION LIKE CANADATEXT ACCLAIMED BY FRENCH

Sir Horace Plunxett Active ; in

HURRYTOi GET HOME CAUSE

Reports' Show Only Rubbish Was

Consigned to Flames? Thrifty
French See Loss of Wealth,

empty comlons for tne transport r men-extend-

along the. road. A little to'
the rear were bodies of cavalry. Men",
stood at the horses' heads. Further,
along were guns of small caliber in
readiness to advance.. There was a gen

Feeling Persists' With Soldiers
That Germans Not Really Con-

vinced of Their Defeat.
New Movement . Which Pro-- 1

Paris Newspaper ; Makes Com--me- nt

onv Somewhat Mysterious

Attitude Taken by Britain. vides Protection - to Ulster. eral atmosphere of activity.NGLANDEREADERS From the faces of the men u was
evident that this was a military move

Br William H. BraydenParis. July ,4.-- The text of the pre--.
Bpeckl Cable to Th Journal and The GhicsfnnauMt iTranco-Anarlo-Americ- an league, FOREDITORCRITICISE XNUir news,
(Ooprrisht, 191f Ckioaso Daily New Co.)for the protection of France In case of

an unprovoked attack on that country
by Germany, has been given out by the

w By John F. Bass
Cpaciel Cable te T Joornal end The Chieaco

ttetty Mewa
(OopfTiibt, ISIS, bf CWouro Wj (iiw Co.)

. WleBbaden, Germany, June ?6. (De-

layed.) "Tho French will be here 5 to-

morrow," exclaimed the porter of my
hotel at Frankfort-on-the-Mal-n. On Mon

Dublin, Ireland, July 4. Viscount

By. Junius B.Woog
BpvM' CtW to The Journal nJ Tb ChieaflO

. - -'- Dsiljr Newt.
ICtprricht, 11. by Cbicfcce Dily Nw Co.)

, Tours, - France, July 4. Reports
published In tfie French newspapers
that the prodigal Americans are
burning piles o sewing: machines,

Kerthollffe's reference to the "DominionFrench foreign ftice . ana capieu
of Ireland" in his telearram to the trans-- 1 The .Imsolnanr " Invasion of GermanAmerica by American newspaper cor- -

resnondenta virtually over tne peaa oi atlantlc aviators anticipates the public territory ojr tne. rrencn s was tno
pretext for the declaration of . warthe American peace commission, day at T the time limit expired for Oer--announcements of an important irtsn

move to make dominion home rule theSecretary Lansing refused V to k au

ATTACK DN PRESIDENT

Comment Is That Anglo-Americ-an

Harmony Suffers Chiefly From

. British Tongues. .

The apod ex-Ki- aa Ludwlg of Bavaria, on France, says Gottlieb .von Janational demand of Ireland through .an gow, former German foreipn minis--
many. to accept the allied peace terms.
There w a panic in Frankfort that
day; - The night before there had been
a demonstration of working men in favor

influential new organisation. Since the
general election there have been only ter, la book which . be ha Just

thorize Its publication despite senu-- r

official promise to release it Thursday.
It had been asserted that only official

British sanction was lacking to give the
text of the pact to the world and that two voices from Ireland that of tf1

which filled their souls with joy, jtt
was nO secret that the French feel that
the war stopped too soon and that Ger-
many has not been made to, feel her de-

feat and It ts true that Germany was
not mentally or morally prepared for
this peace. Here people have never real-
ised the. defeat of their army. An of-
ficial who should have known better
said to met "Our army was not beaten.
We were conquered- - by hunger."
UNDUE HOPES' HELD .

. Undue hopes were raised in Germany
by the preliminary acceptance of Presi-
dent Wilson's 14 points and subsequent
speeches as a basis for peace. Germany
had expectations that Americans would
prevent a drastic peace. American troops
were so friendly a few months ago in
the occupied sones. But since the peace
terms have been presented their attitude
has changed. They curse the Germans
and ask "Why don't you sign? llav
yott read the peace terms?" The Ger-
mans answer "So." . The doughboys re-
ply t "We don't care what they are; we
want to go home. Sign up." .

" -

'o .''', .!

Mass Held Where

photographed on the grounds oi the
Castle of iSliors, Grisons Switzer-
land, where he and his family, are
In v ejdle. i His health completely
broken,' the. ex.Jdng . Is anxiously
awaiting the time when he can
safely return to his native land.

unionists, who want Ireland to continue
being governed by traditional methods,
and that of the Republicans, who de

of peace. Up to the last moment u was
uncertain whether the national assembly
in Weimar would accept or refuse the
treaty.

Thousands of persons left Frankfort.

sanction was expected yesterdays .j

LAIfSIKO EMBABBA88EP X f
Meantime the French 'foreign office

published entitled, "The universal
War: Its Causes and Beginning,1
The alleged French Incursions were
reported; to the Cerman by
subordinate officer,' von Jagow
saa, and tbe staff eommunicated

mand that as one result - of the war
etole a march, on both. Wreat umain One was reminded of the days in ParisEngland shall .suffer the complete seces-

sion of Ireland, though sect salon is not
regarded by serious people as practicaland American v eorrespondents were when "Big Bertha" began to shell the

, By Gordon Stiles :

BpeciaJ Csble to The Jonrnal and The Chicate
Daflr New.

(Copyricfat, lttB, bf Chietco Paily New Ca)
London, England, July 4. The cur-

rent Issue .of John' Bull contains a vio-

lent attack on President Wilson by Hor

quick to transmit the text to tne
the Information to the government city.. The Frankfort railway station was

thronred from rooming till night" withON CAPITALADVANCE politics. ,

pbotectiost roa ttlsteb crowds endeavoring to catch outgoingwithout attempting to ascertain the
- --

.facts. trains. The railway porters were quite
unable to handle the piles of baggageThere are many eerlovfo people who

believe that so far as internal controlace Bottomley, the editor,. The title of
which accumulated mountain high dur-ir- tr

the day In the station. On thethe article is "Wilson Toying With Trea-
son Mongers. In it Mr. Bottomley, who

is epneemea a aegre www w y 3as. complete independence is not only IjQnifig ReQUeSted tOnecessary but urgent. Except as regards J.tOLj streets there were a few soldiers in. mill
has hypnotized himself into the belief foreign affairs and .military ana nayai

nitrations they believe, that every Irish Eeinove-Thei- r Combs tary uniform. Bound the bulletin boards
crowds gathered. In parts of the city
the streets were filled with people andthat he reflects true British opinion,

United States. ' - ; .! "

The French action plainly peaced Sec-
retary i Lansing In ; an embarrassing
posiUon, since he asserted emphatically

is morning that fc could not give
his consent to the release. His explan
atlon was that It would be discourteous
both to President Wilson andg the
United States senate, to publish the
text before It had been laid before; that
body by,tha president himself.

A new wrangle with the keynote:
Treaty, treaty, Jefa have the treaty!"
was just bottine up when the French
foreign office went ahead and gave the
text to the French press. Immediately
American newspapermen besieged Sec-
retary Lansin. who. however, stood

Christians Diedemploys his. favorite weapon of vulgar. activity should bo under Irish -- popular
control. Even as regards the army they 1,

London (By MalDXadles are re

OF BOLSHEVIKI SLOWS

UP TO A STANDSTILL

Thrust From Esthonia Fails Be-

fore Superior Forces of-- .

Dictator Trotzky. '

abuse while his whole argument pivots
v.-- 1.4 ih, mnuTiDthm must ' remain, a

typewriters, barracks, beds, pota-
toes, stoves and other supplies,, rome'
inflammable and others not, are
causing consternation among the
French people, Even official Wash-- ,
(rig-to- is perturbedseemlng to have
the Impression - that there is a wild

ramble to come home and that evtry-hin- g

that cannot be, carried is being
Chucked Into tbe fire.

In view of the pending negotiations of
pie American liquidation commission to
ell everything-- untransportable to the

Frencil government, the burning even of
k ragged shirt . twites the thrifty
French. One Paris newspaper Is carry-
ing on a systematic propaganda, its cor-
respondent visiting the different
American bases daily and sending in a
Story whenever wisp of smoke is de

' lected, :v"
TOTHIKG VALUABLE BTBNED
In response to the request from Wash-

ington, Brigadier General W. D. Con-
nor, commander of the service of sup.
ply, has forwarded a series of 'reports
reads by Colonel James C. Hhea, chief
pf O. 4, fi. Q. Bh covering ah investi-
gation pf alt charges of burning prop

- rty. Briefly the reports find that
though property --which pneo cost thou-
sands ef dollars was destroyed It was
practically valueless when burned and
that this was the cheapest way of dis-
posing of It,

A typical instance occurred at the
salvage plant of St, Pierre des Corps
pntside of Tours, where, several hun-
dred slickers. rags and other rubbish
Were anointed with kerosene and burned,
Lieutenant Colonel It 8. Brinkerhoff.

. who made an . Investigation,' reported
. that the slickers were unfit for further

service -- and unsalable. They were of
fered to pie French Junk dealers- - free
if they would remove them, but : they
refused to take them even at that price,

' and burning was the only way to clean

on what he does not know about the UUIH " ' ' - -

T!nii'i awn choice. quested to remove their combs, is the
latest notice appearing In theatre pro- -provisions, of the peace treaty. The pic Within the next fortnight the Irish

. 111 w. i aviatartrKrnTeldrir."M fr.m. a. the result of the vogua ofture he tries to draw is that of Prime
Minister Lloyd George cowering under
the evil influence of the :.Trlnceton1

the huge Spanish comb among 'smartfull as that enjoyed oy ut"lwil.a IEiroii9 within such a plan there women.

the few policemen were unable to dis-
perse them. j

CHATTER IS GEKBBAX
They discussed things loudly. A

woman with a mongrel dog on chain
told stories " of abuses by the allied
troops. "A-'ma- n In a green hat with, a
feather " shouted "Qo home to your
kitchen and - top exciting people with
cock and bull stories." Under the shad-
ows of Bismarck's statue, where the big-squar-

e

divides the ; Kalserstrasse, a
gathering of working men was discuss-
ing how the men could get their, pay
before the French came. v A man in
wooden sandals gratuitously distributed

pat on his refusal, declaring he bad no
Some of the combs are simply enorprofessor, who proceeds with his wicked

Borne, (By Mall.) On the very site
where once Christians were offered as
the prey of wild beasts to amuse the Ro-
man populace in the Rome coliseum, a
Christian service has at last been held.'
It was celebrated recently in memory of
the Boy Scouts of the Italian army who
had done messenger service at the front
and were killed In action. -

The altar used for the service was one
Which had been carried by the Italian
aifnies through many-campaign- s In the
Alps and was placed in the west end of
the coliseum.' . s

is room for protection of the Separate
Interest of that section of the frjovilnce mous.control over . tne Tencn press.

BRITISH j irOirCOJJMITTAI, machinations for snarling up the world
In general and leaving only the United The tortoise shell vogue is not aloneBr Bassett Bigby ef Ulster that louews r

eon. The men behind the new move--
.An. rhiok la askina-- even more than confined- - to combs. Strings of beads.When t was pointed out . to hint that States free - to appropriate everythingEpccUt Cabl to Jnnw sod The Chicase worth having. writing table, seta, Jewel cases and um

Parnell ever expected, are men hithertoFurther, Mr. Bottomley - refers to brella bandies can now pa eommea in
identified with the policy, of moderation. this most fashionable material. And itPresident Wilson as a "preposterous

costs an. awful lot.- ,OB. HORACE ACTITK

(Oopyrisbt, 191. by Chicase paUj'Hews oo.?
Stockholm, Sweden, July 4. 'The

thruit toward petrograd from Esthonia.
has slowed down tp a standstill during
the past few days, though some prog-
ress has been made In the Pskov region.

n Foremost among there Is Sir Horace
Plunkett, chairman of the Irish conven- -:

Aiiui hv th to find

the text of the peace treaty wim Ger-
many was finally officially released for
publication In advance of its presenta-
tion to the senate, Mr. Xanslng averred
that that was an entirely different case,
because the senate had gone on . record
demanding the treaty's publication, even
before , it was officially . submitted fo
the president. - i

The French press hails the treaty with
great enthusiasm. The hope is gener-
ally expressed that President Wilson

president," and the "White Hoys wlU
o' the wisp." He flays Walsh, Dunne
and Ryan lo vicious terras. calling
them the American ' Bolaheviki, and
winds up with a tirade against the
American ; government, basing his re
marks on the immigration act. The
publication of the peace terms in Amer

Satisfactory Wear
' Guaranteed

a way out of the Irish difficulty. He is
now much in advance of the form of
settlement partially reached by the con-

vention. Beginning his political career
as a hardshell unionist he has now ad-t- n

a noint where, so far as the

tt has now come up against Trotsky's
numerically largely superior masses of
troops and in fact la beginning to ftu
back. - The Bolshevik! recaptured Kop- - will Induce the American senate to rat

lea while not permitted here Is played
up as part of a sinister scheme, at which
the i writer . hints -- arkly . but .does not
explain.' '?' int.rn,! iriRh interest is concerned, hisorje, .ich though an unimportant vix-- .

lace, intrinsically reveals the serious ify the pac.t . witheut delay. j; -- f
mat la in effect no different fromTbe mystery as regards Britain's atpredicament of the force attacking the The article should: not be token seri De Valera's. "Associated with him are

many men of his own type. IncludingKrasnaya Qerka batteries;- - This lorce titude toward the treaty is Intensified
by the comment of L'Be'ho de Far is. ously In America because itis based

mostly upon the assumption of the writ
er that;, the peace . terms dictated by 1XL iX lLH H--f , Y V Ji U-U-. :which regrets that "Britain does not unwas reported nearly two weeits ago w

have got around into the rear of the members of tne xrtsn convention "
luiilnv hnnlnese and nrofessional men,qualifiedly propose military aid." ; President .Wilson are designed to boost sn far as the "stake in the country"fortress snd to bave cut it off completely.

It must now in, turn be almoat cut ff by America and American ideals and com-
mercial and political methods, I have

argument goes, the new league will have
iinerinritv not only over the Sinn Fein,SOME SENATORS SEE AMERICA

AT DISADVANTAGE IN TREATY
Washington, . July 4 Some .surprise

the Bolshevist thrust northward from
KoporJe to the coast, though it has the
protection of the entente fleet's guns
while it keepa near the coast. :

heard the article condemned by ' several
representative Britishers as the climax
of a - series of sneers and 4 Insults at
America -- which Bottomley-- publishes

was .expressed here In some senatorial
and diplomatic circles . when itApart from these details the best in

but even over the old Irish party. The
appeal of the league is to the best
thought of Oreat Britain and America
as well as of Ireland. It does not con-

template an electoral campaign- - It
aims to educate public opinion on both
sides of the. Atlantic into recognition of
the practicability and urgency, of its

with fine regularity? LAs a certain promwas said that the United States seemsformation available here points to the
to have bound Itself more strongly than inent Englishman said to me today :much greater - likelihood, of Petrogradls Great Britain to go to the aid of France

where to get; correct clothes is
quite as important as the selec-
tion of fabric and style that is
best suited to you.

capture bs a, south thrusting ArebangerJ "it is not influences from across tne
Atlantic" we" have to fight in order toin the event that France should againtorce, wnicn a aireaay in toucn oy ine be attacked by Germany, or In the event bring about Anglo-Americ- an - harmony.

of Germany failing to carry out theFinn volunteers west of petrosavodsk
than by the anti-Bolshev- ist force south MITCH I3T 8TOBEconditions of the treaty of Versailles.
of the Finnish gulf. The latter force's In the American-Frenc- h treaty i it Is It condemns the present system of

government, whoever the administratorsstrategy and resources are thoroughly
unsound. There is now an open split agreed that the "United States will be

bound to come to the aid of France Im may be, as tmpossime 01 conunumw.
The movement will be backed by anbetween the Esthonian command, which mediately, while the Anglo-Frenc- h anout merely to recapture Esthonia

UP the rubbish.
PAB BODIES BESTBOTED
"The grestest diseusaion was over a

"fire in the Romorantin motor ' transport
corps salvage depot, The newspapers
asserted that new automobiles, espe-
cially trailers, wheels, tires, motorcycles
and bicycles, were used for dally bon-fire- s.

Colonel John Hughes, Inspector.
and Colonel T. H. Farramore, superin-
tendent ef the park, reported that not
a single automobile had arrived with-
out parts missing, such as wheels. steer-In- s

gears and -- bodies The metal parte
were out by eyace?ylene torches and
the junk vas sorted into different piles

' of motors, rims, scrap Iron, etc. Fires
.; were neeessary to separate the wood

from the metal, which alone was valu--
abie as 4hk- -
t The big Blevree depot was charged,
not only with burning automobiles, but'

. tarpaulins, bedding, barracks, buildings
and stoves. , Tke report says that only
rubbish, which the Americans cleaning

. tip. the place were unwilling to. leave,
, Vaa burned. At' Ardentes, where the
entire camp was said - to'-hav- e bee'h

' burned, : investigation showed that the
barracks were stm standing 'and; thstthe - only bonfires . were these which' Were used in removing the Insulation
from copper wire. .'. 1 .

' . Considerable fuse was made because
a fire had already destroyed severalbuildings. Lieutenant Thomas " Burnsreported that the property had been
turned over to the French several days
previously and that civilians from the

. nearby villages, who immediately formedconvoys of all kinds ef vehicles, located
everything movable and then started

; the fire. The Americans' in the neigh-
borhood extinguished the flame, the
French guards paying no attention.

nouncement aaya ''England consents to
ocme, etcfrom the Bolshevik! and refuse to go

effective weekly paper published at
sixpence (It cents), not aiming at cir-

culation among the masses but
to influence the leaders of

on to Petrograd unless Kathonia's inde Since the . agreement Is tripartite. At
was not undestood why the texts should nninlon. t Vnot have : been - exactly the same.; If
there was to be any difference in the

pendence a recognised and. the Russian
command. Esthonia knows that she can-
not stop short at the frontier but must
cauterise; the Bolshevist poison zone be-
yond, yet she la determined to make
her cooperation In the advance of Petro

; You can be sure of quality
and style when you conie here.
Mathis clothes carry the mark
of distinction in material, in
makina-- and modelinfr. Jf,

binding nature of the treaty obligations.
When the government approaches the

solution of --the Irish question, as every-
body believes It must do at an early
Aa.tr. it. inevitably must take into con

It is influences such as this here In
England."- - -

End of Prohibitioii
On Peace Favored

;- -,:

Ottawa, Ont,, July 4- - The Canadian
Benate by a vote f 30 to 22. up-
held the resolution passed last week that
wartime prohibition shaU end with the
proclamation of peace, instead of
months afterward. The motion of. Sir
James Loughead that the senate should
not Insist on taking a stajid In the mat-
ter was defeated. - The question now
goes to the commons. :

De Valera Opposes
Dominion Home Rule

the opinion here was that Great Britain
should have been mere firmly bound
than the United States, as she ts nearer
to France and her interests thereforeare more likely to be affected by an

sideration' the attitude of so influential
a collection of Irishmen as those eom-noain- a?

the new Dominion league. The
grad Conditional on the same sort of
recognition that was recently afforded
the inland Esthonian delegates, includ lname la exoected to carry its principles

m elsW '""O . . oattack on France. -

SEW BALANCE OF FOWE
ing a general, who : secretly passed
through here two Or three days ago to their logical conclusion and ask for

Ireland what Canada has an individual
bound for Paris where hi the end they It was recalled also that President place in the League of Nations. -- .

Viscount Northcllffe's telegram,Wilson vigorously opposed such.an alwin " try to orlve a. bargain, with. - the
big four. The troops in . thia advance llance wnen u was xtrsi proposed, in

his Manchester speech he protested
therefore, has a lot behind it whether
intended or not Already his possibili-
ties as the. future Irish vioeroy under
new conditions is being canvassed in

against any attempt to set up a balance
art living precariously from hand to
mouth and get food and munitions only
erratically. , They complain fhat . th
tanks are no good and that the military

of power
president Wilson's supporters, insist

that there is nothing Inconsistent In hisequu?meni ts poor, t:
Irish political circles.

Riots 'Continue, la Germany -course. They say he is opposed to the

As to pricing, our clothes
are sold on decidedly moder-
ate basis. . We may be extrav-
agant in what we offer, but
we are simple in w;hat we ask.

Dubljn, July 4. Prof. E. Do Valera.
head of the Sinn Fein organiza Lion, and
"president Of the Irish Republic," has
telegraphed to Sinn Fein headquarters
from the United States, asking the Irish

, One reiult of the criticism was that it setting up of.another "balance jot power
Amsterdam. July 4. -- L N. S.)Tenas a substitute- - for. the League of Nasurrea we ifrench government into tet Prohibition May Be ; persons were killed and scores injuredtions, but he did Jot commit himself toting possession of the property and no

Jonger permitting the, negotiations to opposition to tt as supplemental to the in riots at Dormuna.'Uermany,,, sato a
disDatch from the city itoday, , There

people not to be Idetracked by Sir
Horace Plunket's scheme . for dominionAdopted m Mexico, y league. pJag. ; ...

Mil '. '." ,IJ" 11 t" i .. ,. was much pillaging. . : r - -borne rule In Ireland.Some senators are usable to reconcile
Says Carranza Chief

New Tork, July Meiioo may' adopt
Men's and Young Men's

Suits '
prohibition tvery shortly, according to
intimations made today by Candldo
Agullar, commander in chief of the mili-tary forces of President Carransa. upon
his departure for France on the French
liner Lorraine. :''Qeneral Agullar Is going to France as
the , personal representative of President 25 to $6Uarranza on a diplomatic mission. When
asked today If he thought Americans
living near Mexico would travel into
inai country 10 oDtain. tiquor,- ne re
plied : : , . v

They probably will, and certainly
will be welcome. However, I don't thfnk
that would continue for any great length

Well-Dress-
ed

r?t; iv j," "

Men
buy their clothes where the
meri fcehin4 the splinters un-
derstand their requirements;
where they know " men's .

wear from " a human nature
standpoint. .

If you are a man of keen
discrimination In c 1 ot h e s.
qualities and clothe? charac-
ter, you should he. among
our regrular patrons.,: Are
you? Really, it's a matter
that concerns both of us.
Come in and let's talk it

'over. '

Open aj Usual Saturday,
JuIy S, Until $ P. M

Palm Beach Clothes
Outing Trousers;

or time, as l expect Mexico soon will
go ary," ,

Gauze in Ears Is. Motoring Dusters

Summer
Furnishings

Athletic Underwear
Sleeveless shirts and knee
drawers . . $1.50 to $70
Shirts, soft cuffs, $2 to $12
Neckwear, the newest ef-

fects'. ... .... 50c to $5
Soft Collars . . . 25c to 50c
Bathing Suits .85 to $70
Everything From Hats to

Hose .

Seasickness Cure III .A

New Tork, What he believes Is an ab
solute cure for seasickness was an

THEYRE lOOKlMffnounced by Major A. K. Lemon, surgeon
of the One Hundred and Twenty-fift- h J , ...... ... V

United States infantry, now stationed atcamp Mills, I X.
Major Lemon aaya he has relieved most

violent attacks of seasickness by packing
the ears if th victim, with steriUxed
gauzsL. He maintains that the trouble ts
caused solely by the organ of equiUbrlum
withu the ear, and that the stomach is
only an innocent bystander. .Here is his

, CAN YOU-BEA- THIS,
They come from aU-part-

s of the 'Pacific' Coast" "AVhen you have tried everything on
c the Rheumatic Calendar, and give, up as , hopeless case, come and , see Jack King, ;

No cure, no pay. I have cured over one thousand cases to date, without a single --

;

miss. , It is the world's greatest rheumatic cure,' and no one can dispute it.. It is
my own discovery., ( Over 30 years' experience . : '. J .; .

Best References in the Country. Hours 10 A. M. to 8 P. M. Gentlemen Only
83Vz FIFTH STREET SECOND FLOOR PHOENIX BLDG. NEAR OAK

ID MEN S WEARexplanation. , -

The counter pressure In tha ear coun'Clothiers
Cnstei

B;aber4ashera
Tailors teracta the aenaation of intermittent if Corbett Bldg., Fifth and Morrisonpressure and relief ts had at once.

person should use a piece of gauze about
two inches square and pack it firmly in 1112 SIXTH ST. the ear passage, but not asainst the


